AMP 2017
NEWSLETTER
I-AMP iyaphambili! This year AMP expanded to include more learners than ever before! Working with primary and secondary school learners from 12 schools, we are well on our way to making music education accessible to young people across Grahamstown. This is no trivial task. The momentum of a healthy and exciting
music-learning environment is driven through our ensemble programme and engagement between learners
at different levels of music learning. This is what drove our decision to open up for a new intake in 2017 despite not having the full resources to do so – and it gave us a real insight into how AMP’s reputation is growing: almost 200 learners signed up to try out for AMP! However, as our numbers increased, so too did our
community, and several marvellous new volunteers joined us, many of whom gave significant hours of professional time and approached their work with great interest, care and dedication – in particular Agnes Dietrich
(all the way from Germany), Vincent Nquru, Hennie van der Mescht, Mzoxolo Mkontwana, Charles Merchant
(from the USA), Eric Otchere (from Ghana) and Anna James. Anki Yafele from
Karlstads universitet in Sweden joined us as a researcher, and gave a helping
hand with many of our activities.

Agnes Dietrich

Welcome to our new family members!
For a musical child, an instrument opens up a
whole new world of creative possibilities. One
of the most exciting moments of the year was
the instrument demonstrations for our new
AMP learners, with a chance to try out all the
different instruments…

Some highlights of 2017...
Highlights of 2017 included the developing learner-led ensembles at AMP, stu-

dents doing their own transcriptions and writing their own compositions, and
the growing number of confident improvisers! Our end-of-year concert was a
milestone for many of our new musicians, who put in hours of practice to prepare themselves, and, overcoming all fears, performed in front of a large audience! The sense of achievement was tangible!
Two of our AMP members, Oyisa Ralo and Anam Fulatela, made us proud
when they each put together their own solo sets to perform at the Acoustic Café. Congratulations to them! (Check
out Oyisa’s video here). Well done to Anam for winning places in several local
competitions this year.
Congratulations to Samuel Ntsiko Marimba Band, one of AMP’s Foundation bands,
for winning local and district first places, and second place at the Eastern Cape Provincial Creative Arts Festival.

10 of our learners attended the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival this
year and it made a huge impact. Inspired by other young musicians and professional performers from around the world, and challenged through an intensive week of
rehearsals and workshops, learners take away not only great memories of a wonderful
experience but also life-lasting intrinsic music skills such as improvisation, session musicianship and enhanced critical listening ability.

More 2017 highlights!
Exposure to brilliant musicians and musical experiences adds so
much value to what we offer at AMP. Not only did our learners
have the opportunity to attend a diverse range of concerts –
from the Rhodes University Symphony Orchestra Gala Concert,
to witnessing the exciting artistic possibilities of live looping at
Dave Knowles’ Aminal – but several musicians also came to share
their expertise with us at AMP. We are so very thankful to Zimbabwean marimba star, Blessing Chimanga, who spent a Saturday
morning giving an invigorating workshop on Zimbabwean music
and teaching us how to energise a performance. Noah Jordan
from the USA visited us to give a live presentation of his microtonal work, and South African cellist Berthine van Schoor conducted a masterclass on posture for our cello students. Three
Creative Writing Masters students from Rhodes University,
Reikanne Mofokeng, Mtha Ndyoko and Ntombi Mhlambi, did a
series of workshops on songwriting through which our learners
amazed us by putting together some beautiful work in only a couple
of days.
Song-writing workshop by RU
Creative Writing students

AMP is proud to have once again been a part of the company producing the annual National Arts Festival Street Parade, together
with Elethu Heshu, Ayanda Nondlwana and the National Arts Festival team. A wonderfully colourful and energetic presentation, this
year’s parade was a feast for the ears and eyes of everyone in Grahamstown, not to mention an invigorating experience for the performers!

Ntaba Maria
Marimba Band

Sakhuluntu Youth Fest

Acoustic Café
Samuel Ntsiko
Marimba Band

NAF Village Green Official Opening
Joza Youth Hub Open Day

AMP Learners are going places!

Programming workshops

Farewell to our intern, Oyisa Ralo

AMP’s Doorways Programme provides active support for AMP
learners in transition to further study/career. This includes creating opportunities for our musicians to explore pathways. In
2017, board director Corinne Knowles conducted two very insightful career guidance workshops for our Grade 11s, kickstarting the long process of thought and action which must
take place before the end of matric. Local flight instructor Peter Cotterrell generously took AMP learner Sandisiwe Veto for
an introductory lesson in a Jabiru J430. Sandisiwe took part in
the pre-flight checks and even piloted the plane in the air! Additionally, the Mfuku brothers Bulelani and Siyabulela were
very fortunate indeed to have a series of private lessons and
workshops with Professor Emeritus Peter Wentworth on designing and programming electro-mechanical projects.

At the end of 2017 we bid a very sad and happy farewell
to Oyisa Ralo, who has been the first participant in AMP’s
newly initiated Internship Programme. Oyisa has impressed us with his self-driven energy, blossoming into
an exceptional young professional and an excellent musician. AMP has depended heavily on him and although we
will miss having him on the team, we look forward to
seeing how his exciting journey will unfold.
In 2018 we will be taking on a new intern, with funding
support from Waainek Wind Power!

Thank-you!
AMP only exists because of the generosity of such a huge number of people, who give in a very diverse variety of
ways. Whether you donate money, time, instruments, opportunities, networks, skills, ideas, materials or simply
great energy, it combines to make AMP a truly remarkable place which offers a genuinely special experience to
our musicians. We are very thankful to each organisation and every single person who has assisted us along the
way. 2017 was a hard year, but we are proud to have made a success of it and proud to share that success with
you all. Thank-you to our teachers: Gareth Walwyn, Shiloh Marsh, Elijah Madiba, Kwazi Mkula, Denise Lesar, Julián
Arenzon, Jayson Flanagan, Rick van Heerden, Sam Mabanga, Bevan Mentoor, Boudina McConnachie, Francois
Mentoor, Hennie van der Mescht, Hleze Kunju, Anna James, Charles Merchant, Kay Mosiane, Oyisa Ralo, Zandile
Kila, Mrs Joba, Mrs Makubalo, Mr Mata, Mrs Mvula, Mrs Oosthuizen, Mrs Papu, Mzoxolo Mkontwana; our staff
and colleagues: Carol Poole, Matthieu Maralack; and our volunteers: Agnes Dietrich, Vincent Nquru, Eric Otchere,
Asakhe Cuntsulana, Pamela Eapen, Akash Chiman, Bonelela Mvuso, Chris Thorpe, Corinne Knowles, Jason Speckman, Perry-Mason Adams, Shaan Forster, and Zandile Klaas. We are extremely grateful to the Arkwork for Art
board of directors for the time and commitment they give to the organisation: Richard Poole, Elijah Madiba, Monwabisi Peter, Corinne Knowles, Sylvester Appollis, Sinethemba Mzwali, Susan Kunju, Sebastian Jamieson, Dylan
McGarry and Gerianne de Klerk. Last but not least, thank you to the AMP seniors for all your support and leadership this year!
Our work would not be possible without our many sponsors and partners this year (logos below) as well as the
many individuals who have supported AMP financially and in kind (see website for full list).
AMPlify us! There are many different ways you can play a part in the AMP community and
get involved with the exciting work of our young musicians – for detailed information about
ways to support, see http://accessmusic.org.za/how-can-i-help
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